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ON ESTABLISHING THE INTEGRATED ELECTRONIC SYSTEM

FOR SOCIAL HOUSING SERVICES IN ALBANIA

PREAMBUL

This document is prepared under the Project " Creation of a roadmap for an integrated social

service for housing ", financially supported by COMCEC, in cooperation with the Ministry of
Urban Development of the Republic of Albania. It is organized under 7 chapters, comprising an

overview of the social housing situation and other information related to it in Albania.

Accordingly, the main goal of this document is to provide accurate and sufficient data as a basis

to establish the integrated e-system for social housing services in Albania.

1. CURRENT SITUATION

1.1 Overview of housing sector in Albania

In the course of 2014, the Ministry of Urban Development, with support of IINDP, carried out

two studies focused on: the analyses of social housing circumstances, and needs assessment for
social housing in Albania. The studies shed light on a series of problems targeted to be addressed

through the Social Housing Strategy.

Precisely, a series of challenges were identified relate to the poor existing evidence on social

housing and local capacities; insufficient legal, institutional, and regulatory framework; limited
financial instruments targeted for disadvantaged groups; and low levels of benefits from social

housing programs for the poorest segment of the population 
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One of the main hindrances in the formulation of effective social housing policies and programs

is the lack of systematic data and analyses based on data. Therefore, the main challenge is that of
clearly understanding the supply and demand sides of social housing. It is important to establish
a system that would enable collection of data, and then periodical analyses of data in each local
unit.

Another challenging step was gathering data in several levels: data focused on social housing
needs, housing situation of the excluded groups, and data on assets in possession of the Local
Government Units that can be utilized for social housing purposes. This would require the

establishment of the necessary infrastructure for data collection, and in particular for
strengthening of local government capacities on the implementation of housing policies as well
as on the methodology for the collection, analyses and use of data. These steps will serve as good

preconditions for the formulation of evidence-based programs and policies.

1.2. The legal infrastructure

In the area of social housing, the activity is based on the following regulatory framework:

Law no.9232, dated 13.05.2004 "On social housing programs for urban areas

inhabitants", amended;

Law no.13912015, dated 17 .12.2015 "On local self-government";
Council of Ministers Decision no. 405, dated 01 .06.2016 "On approval of the Strategy for
Social Housing 2016 -2025";
Council of Ministers Decision no.814, dated 12.09.2007 "On housing rates for families
benefiting from social housing programs";

Council of Ministers Decision no. 23, dated 07.01.2005 "On the composition,

organization and functioning of National Housing Committee";

Council of Ministers Decision no. 258, dated 28.04 .2005 "On the conditions, norms and

standards that should be met for the rented social housing, which are purchased on the

market";

Council of Ministers Decision no. 35, dated24.01.2007 "On the procedures and forms of
land sales, accompanied with infrastructure, for market purpose";

Council of Ministers Decision no.97, dated 03.02.2008 "On the procedures for housing

privatization";
Council of Ministers Decision no. 148, dated 13.02.2008 "On setting of procedures for
buying low cost housing on the market";

Council of Ministers Decision no. 456, dated 16.4.2008 "On procedures for evaluation

and sales, as well as the criteria's for defining the sale price of the land for families

benefiting from low - cost houses";
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Council of Ministers Decision no. 574, dated 29.8.2012 "On the documentation to be

submitted by the family to be sheltered under one of the social housing programs, the
deadlines and the procedures for local government approval";
Council of Ministers Decision no. 614, dated 07 .07 .2015 "On determining of procedures

for the privatization of housing and buildings part of housing fund, by the decision of
Local Government Bodies, owned by Local Government Units and the State, where
housing residents are living according to the authorization provided by competent
bodies", amended;

Council of Ministers Decision no. 526, dated 06.08.2014 "On categories of persons with
disabilities treated as priority beneficiaries of social housing programs";

Council of Ministers Decision no. 527, dated 06.08.2014 "On approval of the procedures,

criteria's and advantages for obtaining immediate grant for low cost housing";
Council of Ministers Decision no. 1093, dated 28.12.2015 "On approval of the

procedures, criteria's and advantages for granting the housing bonus, amended;

Minister's Guidance no.19, dated 13.09.2007 "On determining the general rules for the

implementation of low cost housing programs";

Minister's Guidance no.23, dated 30.12.2008 "On the content of the housing bonus".

Minister's Guidance no.6257, dated 02.09.2008 "On determining the amount of subsidy

for households benefiting from state facilitated loans", amended;

1.3 Assessment of housing situation in Albania
( briefing of the studies realized by UNDP)

Folllowing the work done in parallel to the drafting and approval of the National Strategy on
Social Housing, upon the completion of the territorial reform in the country, and in order to
better identify the real situation on socal housing all over the country, the Ministry of Urban
Development, with the support of UNDP Office, launched the project on preparation of the
research report on social housing situation in Albania.To that end, an online Questionnaire was
prepared to gather the neccesary data. Over the period Janary-February 2016, there were
organized training sessions, where representatives from 61 Municipalities were presented and
introduced with this Questionnaire.

During these training sessions there were discussed the issues contained in the Questionnaire. As
a result of their comments and suggestions, it was worked out the final version, which was then
sent to the Municipalities to proceed with. During the time assigned to the Municipalities for its
completion, there was also organized a second round of training sessions to closely watch the
process and give solutions to the problems/difficulties encounterd while completing the
questionnaire.

The process of the Questionnaire's completion by the Municipalites, covering20ll-2016 time
period, constitutes an important feature of the research, since it creates the possibility to
undertake a time-extended statistical survey.
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1.3.1 Findings from the Questionnaire

a) Completing the Questionnaire

All the Local Government Units in Albania (61 Municipalities) became part of the

Questionnaire's completion process. From the analysis of the provided questionnaires, up to this
stage, it resulted the following situation:

. There were only 4 municipalities that fully completed it ( replied to all the questions)

o 28 municipalities replied partially, that is to the level of 7syo - 90Vo,

o 77 municipalities filled the information at the level of 50Yo - 74%.

o 1 1 municipalities completed less than 50oh of the questions;

. only I municipality did not provide information for any questions.

b) The situation of the homeless people

40.98% of Local Government Unit responded negatively to the question whether they possess
information on the number of homeless persons in their territory.

The information collected by the Local Government Units that responded positively to this
question (which means that they do have information), showed that the total number of homeless

people is 31.994. It's worth noting that the number of homeless people is 8.61% lower than that

identified in2014 (no : 35.01 1).

c) Number of applicants for social housing under the following categories:

The vulnerable categories with the largest number of social housing applications are:
o Economic assitance (no:3223),
o single women (no:2611),
. young couples (no:2598),
. persons with disabilities (no :2228 

).

Vulnerable categories with the smallest number of social housing applications are:
o asylum seekers (no:0),
o the violated women (no: l5),
o families of police officers fallen(killed) on duty (no: 17).
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While studying the results, what strikes most is the lack of data for the large cities like Tirana,
Elbasan, Lushnja, Korca, Fier, Saranda. Out of these municipalities, the ones with the largest
number of applicants are Durres (no : 4224), Korca (no : 3735) and Saranda (no : 1082).

e) Other groups

Some of the Municipalities have also identified other vulnerable groups to be taken into
consideration. For example, in the municipality of Durres city, the ex-owners-families constituer
and important group (no : 554), while in Shkodra city another vulnerable group are the
persecuted people from te ex-regime with political status reach (no : 10).

f) Applicants under the program

He research identified the nr"rmber of applicants for each program and visualized the popularity
of each program expressed in the number of applicants.

Applicants in different municipalities are oriented towards various housing programs. The
program with the highest number of applicants is the low-cost housing program (facilitated
loans) (no: 8769), whereas the program with the smallest number of applicants is that of small
grants (no: 101).

g) Number of beneficiaries

The total amount of beneficiaries declared by municipalities is (no : 5336)

h) The beneficiaries according to the housing programs

The largest number of the beneficiaries are those included in the low-cost housing program (
facilitated loans)(n:303) and in the rented housing (n:740) whereas the smallest number of
beneficiaries is that included In the immediate grant program (n:2).

i) The main problems in the provision of social housing

The main problem encountered by the municipalities is the lack of investments and funds
allocated by the central government. This problem is evidenced as important concem by 50
muncipalities out of 55 that responded to this question.

j) The scoring system

It identifies the vulnerable groups of great importance within the scoring system by
municipalities.

k) Difficulties faced with while implementing the scoring system
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48 Municipalities replied that they did not face difficulties in applying the scoring system and
only 13 municipalities encountered problems in implementation.

l) The data system

33 municipalities out of 61 ones (54.10%) used Excel as a system to record the data of applicants
for social housing. 6 out of 61 municipalities (9.84%) used Microsoft Word or Microsoft Access
for the registration of applicants' data.

m) The budget for social housing

Municipalities have been asked for information on the budget for social housing in 2012-
2016. From these data it is stated that during 2012 - 2016, the total budget of municipalities was
32.23 billion. From the local budget revenues were in the amount of 9:50 billion.

n) The housing inventory and land

The most frequently encountered problems are: lack owned by the municipality or ground
facilities in its possession to provide social housing, problems with land ownership (occupation)
and lengthy process of legalization of the families living in them.

o) The need of capacity building

As the most important part where there is need for capacity building, municipalities have listed
the funding and investment. Besides investment another area that needs immediate attention is
that of human resources

p) Current stage / Visualization

By gathering the availbale information provided by the municipalities, the Ministry of Urban
Development, through the contracted experts, continued efforts to visualize the data on social
housing, in order to make it available to the interested public by enabling generation of various
reports on the situuation.

Specifically, an interface has been constructed and the interactive navigation menu has been set
up so that anyone interested can access and explore intbrmation about dillbrent indicators, either
individually or convergently. in relation to:

Data on homeless people situation;
Information on data system;
Data on the scoring system;
Land inventary available to municipalties;
Data on the allocated budget for social housing;
C apacity bui lding data;
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All the above are associated with a minimal and basic mapping (visualization). The w,hole
information is accessible online, as it rnay be materialized in reports through printed or saved in
PDF and EXCEL fbrmats.

Currently, the Ministry of Urban Development. in cooperation with the expert, through contacts
w'ith the municipalities, is continuing work to complete the information and update it. in order to
minimize the gaps.

2. ELECTRONIC SYSTEM FOR SOCIAL HOUSING SERVICES

By making use of this system, it is intended to unify the application procedures for the housing
programs in the 61 municipalities of Albania. The system will provide to every citizen the

opportunity to apply online, receive information, and download the application forms
electronically. All citizens will be enabled to follow all the procedures online, up to the final
approval phase by the Municipality Council.

The goal of establishing this system is:

Avoiding the abusive and corruptive procedures during application;
Providing facilities for citizens to get the necessary information;

Increasing transparency in the process of reviewing all applications;

Accessing at any time in the system;

Provide facilities for obtaining information from the Ministry of Urban Development;

Announcing online the list of beneficiaries.

The main objectives of establishing this system are:

1. To create facilities in:

- Getting the necessary information online;

- Online application for citizens which are interested on social housing;

- Reducing the ranks of citizens at the windows (counter) of Local Government Units

2- Enable the Ministry of Urban Development to monitor the system in relation to:

Number of applicants according to programs and categories;

Number of beneficiaries according to programs and categories;
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Number of houses (apartments) according to programs, where all beneficiaries live.

The establishment of the system will be associated with the system usage manual, which will be

used by the employees of the Local Government Units.

The system must contain a section for providing data from the Local Government Units and the

National Housing Authority for beneficiaries over the years, for the period prior establishing the

system, with the intention to identify the former beneficiaries.

In addition, the information that will be registered for each applicant after the approval by the

Housing Commission will contain for each program:

- Name/ Father's Name/ Surname of applicant;

- Family status (family members);

- ID number;

- Apartment structure (total area of the facility);

- Social conditions according to categories;

- Family incomes;

- The maximum benefits value of the apartment or rent that will be able to benefit.

3. SOCIAL HOUSING PROGRAMS

3.1. The low-cost housing program includes:

- Facilitated credit (loan interest subsidy);

- Low cost housing (construction);

- Low cost housing (free market purchase)

3. 2. The social housing rental program includes:

- Apartments owned by the municipalities;

- Apartments for rent on the free market (when the Municipality does not own leased

apartments)

3. 3.Program for the development of areas with the purpose of housing

3.4. Temporary housing program

3.5. Specialized housing program
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3.6 Tools supporting the Programs includes:

- Housing bonus;

- Rental subsidy;

- Immediate grant

4. THE APLCATION

The application for housing programs is anticipated to be realized through this electronic system.

Each applicant will initially be registered in the system and then will choose the type of housing

program he/she wants to apply for. Further, there will be given the requested data in the

application form. The application form will be filled in by the applicants themselves or by the

employee of the Municipality, on behalf of the applicant. The application form needs to be

updated matching the requirements of the new law which will be approved soon by Albanian

Parliament. Current application form for housing is as below:

Application Form

The first stage of application

Surname. ..........Name...... ......Date of Birth.....
City.. ......Administrative Unit.. ......Street.
Building No.....App No.....(in case of private house) No..........TeI.

I. Family status

Surname Name Date of Birth
Date/Month/Year

( I )
Gender

(2)
Marital
Status

No of
Identification

Document

(3)
Family

(4)
Employment

l. Gender
Male M
Female F

2. Marital Status
Single 1

Married 2

Widow 3

Divorced 4

3. Family
Applicant 00
Mother/Father 01

Spouse 02
Son/Daughter 03

Grand Mother/

4. Employment
Employed in public
sector 0l
Employed in private
sector 02
Self-Employed 03
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In columns 1,2,3 and 4 put the number that corresponds with your status. Data's in column I
must correspond with data's on family certificate.

II. The housing status

Father 04
Nephew/nice 05
Father/mother
in law 06
Daughter/Son
In law 07
Sister/Brother 08
Sister/Brother
In law 09
Other 10

1. Housing benefit from law no.7652, dated 23.12.1992"On
privatization of owned state apartments"

The eventual
employment 04
Part of economic
aid program 05
Other 06

Yes No

2. Owned an apartment tr
2.1 If yes, give the information on:
- The property is registered in name of (give the reference

according to columns 3 of table "Family status"
- Apartment structure I + 1

Apartmentstructure2* 1

Apartment structure 3 f I

Total area of the apartment refer to document issued by
IPRO (Immovable Property Registration Office).
Total residential area..

3. If you mark as no in point 2, continue filling the information as below:
- Rent out n n

I owned different object that can be used for housing

If yes, give the information on:
- Type of facility.
- Total area of facility. . . .. . . ..

n

tr

Living conditions

10
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Bed hygienic - health conditions

House at risk of collapse

Overcrowded house

III. The family income

This section must be filled from persons that get any income, according to columns 3

and 4 of the table "Family status". In total family incomes are from employment,
employment, social assistance payments, pensions, remittances, rent from property,
other transfers, and any other income provided on a monthly or annual basis by
inheritance, bank interest, etc. Net income refers to income after repayment of
liabilities such as taxes, taxes, social security.

Total family
lncomes.
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Remittances (annual basis)... ... ..

Rental income (monthly basis)...

Other incomes (annual basis).....

IV. Forms of treatment according to one of the social housing programs

I and my family want to be treated by housing program:
Yes

- Social housing rental program tr
No

tr

Low cost housing program

Land equipped with infrastructure to build itself

trtr

tr

Detailed family income data refer to column 3 of the table "Family Status"

00.

01.

02.

03.

04

05

06

07

1.1.

to

tr

tr

tr



V. Special request on the status of one of the family members

l. Does your family comprise people with disabilities under the categories defined by the
Council of Ministers Decision, refer to article 5 of law no. 9232, dated 13.05.2004 "On social
housing programs for urban areas inhabitants", amended:

Yes

tr
Ifyes, set the category

2. Does your family comprise persons with status:

- Returned immigrant

- Immigrant workers

3. Do you have the orphan status

4. Are you a victim of family violence

5. Are you family of police off,rcers fallen in duty trtr

VI. DECLARATION ON THE ACCURACY OF PRELIMINARY INORMATION

I hereby, under my personal responsibility and in the witness of the oficial of Local

Govemment's Unit, declare the following:

1. The whole information provided in the REQUEST FOR HOUSING CONSIDERATION

FORM is accurate and true.

2. In case of being selected for housing consideration, I am aware of having an inspection

of the house where I presently live to verify the whole information provided so far.

3. I am aware that due to untrue information provided, my family members and I will be

rejected the right to benefit housing.

4. In case of beng selected for housing treatment, the Housing Office of the lokal

goernment's unit, based on the data relaed to family incomes, may offer to me another

form of housing rather than that of I have requested as per Chapter VI of this Form.

No

tr

tr
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Signed in .....................,oh......

Pleader : ( Name, Surname, Signature )

Employee of the Local Government's Unit: (Name, Surname, Signature )

Note: Only the Declaration is signed in the witness of the employee of the Local Government's

Unit.

Upon the final approval by the Municipality Council, the applicant will be published on line in

the beneficiaries list. Apart from the above, the online application will be carried out by the

Local Govemment Units for projects being announced by the Ministry of Urban Development.

The Local Government Units will present online their draft proposals, such as:

- Projects for small grants for Roma/Egyptian communities;

- Projects for renal social houses;

- Projects for low-cost apartments construction;

- Projects for energy efficiency in condominium apartments;

- Request for financing of rent subsidy;

- Request for financing of immediate grant.

The Ministry of Urban Development will announce the Local Government Units as projects

beneficiaries upon completion of the projects' verification and all requests.

5. THE PROCESS AFTER APPLICATION

Upon completion of the application, each applicant will be notified on the approval and review

of the application by providing data on the number of application, its date, type of the program,

information on the applicant and his/her status. After final approval, the applicant will be

published online in the beneficiary list. Except for information on the beneficiary, the List will
comprise the date of the approval. The Official of the Local Government Unit, in which the

application is made, will be responsible for the online tracking and updating of the progress of
the process.
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6. DOCUMENATION REQUIRED TO BE PROVIDED BY THE APPLICANT

List of documents:

Applicant's ID;
Birth Certihcate of the applicant and family status certificate;
Proof of residence in the municipality where housing or residence permits are required, for
families w'ho have moved from other areas of the country

Verification of net and gross income (employment certilicate by the employer)
accompanied by a certificate tiom the Regional Tax Directorate tbr the payment of social
and health insurance contributions.
Document from tax and social security contributions to all self--employed members of the

family:
Proof of assistance and care olfice in the Local Government Units fbr the family
members inch.rded in the program of economic assistance and disability allowance;

Certificate from the employment office of the respective local unit fbr persons included
in the unemployment allowance program;
Certilication by social security bodies for retired persons;
Certiflcate from the Immovable Propert,v Registration Office that the family or any of its
members do not have in-house ownership or any environment that can be used as such;
Certificate from the immovable property registration office with property registration
card, owned by the family or any of its members when the dwelling is belor.v the
applicable housing standards;
Certificate tiom the Immovable Property Registration Office of the country of origin that
there is no registered property, u.hich can also be Lrsed tbr housing, fbr households that
have changed residence for employment reason. fbr all members of the lamily;
The ofllcial celebration document and personal certificates, for the purpose of calculating
the age. forthe new couples;
The court decision, which relieves the child or the children of divorced couples,
accompanied by a certificate fiom the bailitfs oflice on the retirement benefit tbr the
children;
The relevant certificate fiom the institution where the shelter was housed and the orphan's
booklet, issued by the authorized state institution, tbr individuals with orphan status
Certification of the Disability Medical Commission fbr Disabled Persons, addressed in
letter "i"" letter "c", of Article 5 of Lalv No. 9232, dated 13.5.2004, "On Social programs
fbr housing of citizens in urban areas ". as amended;
If you live in a flat with poor conditions or that risks collapse. you should present the
original copy of the certificate issued by the Municipal Technical Services.
Document issued by relevant state institutions for persons r.vho have the status of "enligrant",
"emigrant lvorker" and "asylum seeker":

- "Emigrant" and "Migrant Worker"

* Certification from the Migration Counters of the Ministry of Labor, Social Affairs and
Equal Opportunities, or
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* Ceftification by the National Employnent Service Offices, or
* Certification obtained at the employment offices.

- "Asylum Seeker"

*Certification from the Directorate for Citizenship and Refugees.

- The document issued by the relevant state institutions for the fallen employees' households
belonging to the State Police, the Cuard of the Republic. the lnternal Control Service, the Fire
and Rescue Police, the Anned Forces" the Service State Intelligence and Prison Police:

* Certification from the State Police;
* Certification from Guard of the Republic;
* Certification issued by the Internal Control Service;
* Certification from the Fire and Rescue Police;
* Certification from Armed Forces;
* Certification from State Intelligence Service;
* Certification from Prison Police.

The document issued by the relevant institutions for victims of domestic violence:
*The protection order issued by the district court, the family section (a photocopy
matched with the original), or
* Certificate issued by the National Center lbr Social Care fbr Domestic Violence
Victims - established by the Ministry ol Labor. Social Aflairs and Equral Opportunities.
or
* Relevant medical documentation approved by the Ministry of Health and medical
repofi issued by emergency services and health centers in municipalities and communes.
or;
* Certiflcation by social service structures. social centers and rehabilitation centers fbr
victims of violence at local government units.
- A document issued by relevant institutions fbr the Roma community households;
- A document issued by relevant institutions that verifles a membership of LBGT
community;
- Medical treatment for pregnancy of mother girls:
- A document issued by relevant institutions that is in charge for children who have

completed the sentence and are not accepted by their families.

7. MISCELLANEOUS

7.1. Communication with other systems

The electronic system will enable communication through electronic interaction with institutions
that already have electronic systems. The system should support communication with other
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information exchange systems. The system can automatically connect and receive data from civil
status registers, the HNE, social assistance, IPRO, the General Directorate of Road Transport
Services or any other service accessible from the e-Albania platform.

7.2. Request for Expression of Interest for Consultancy Services from Local IT Consultants for
drafting Terms of Reference on Preparation of Technical and Financial Specifications for the
Establishment of an Integrated Electronic System for Social Housing Services in Albania.

REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST (REOI)

(CONSULTING SERVICES)

The Ministry of Urban Development has received financing from COMCEC (Standing

Committee for Economic and Commercial Cooperation of the Organization of Islamic
Cooperation) Program, for "Creation of a road map for an integrated social service for housing".

The aim of the project with is to create a guideline for integrating social services with focus on
housing, which will then be the first step on building an online platform for applications in social
housing programs, according to the new strategy on housing and new draft law on housing.

Ministry of Urban Development requires to hire the Services from Local IT Consultants for
drafting Terms of Reference on Preparation of Technical and Financial Specifications for the
Establishment of an Integrated Electronic System for Social Housing Services in Albania.

The consultant should meet the following qualifications

o Proven previous experience in IT Projects in Public Administration Institutions and IT
Projects with high complexity and Systems Integration;

o Master degree in computer science, information management, business administration;
o Bachelor degree in Computer Science or Information Systems;
. Knowledge of Procurement Procedures in Albania.

Ministry of Urban Development invites eligible individual local consultants to indicate their
interest in providing the Services. Interested Consultants should provide information
demonstrating that they have the required qualifications and relevant experience to perform the

Services.
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No Evaluation Criterion Points
I General Qualifications 30 points
) Relevant Experience in the field of the assignment 50 points
3. Capability to carry out the assignment 20 points

Total 100 points

The short listing criteria are:

The assignment should be performed within XXXX months.

Further information can be obtained at the address below during office hours 08:00 to 16:30
(Monday to Thursday) and 08:00 to 14:00 on Friday.

Expressions of interest must be delivered in a written form to the address below (in person, or by
mail, or by e-mail) by XX.XX.XXXX.

Address

7.3. Questionnaire on citizens' perception on social housing services

Questionnaire

On citizens' perception on social housing services

The aim of the questionnaire is to assess the level of understanding of social housing services by

different groups of citizens.

Section 1: General questions

1.1 Group (individs/families) to whom you belong refer to economic/income conditions

n Without incomes

tr of very low incomes

tr of low incomes

tr of average incomes
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1.2 Group (individs/families) to whom you belong refer to housing conditions

tr Without an own house

tr Resides in a house with a risk of resentment

tr Resides in overpopulated housing/under housing rate

tr Homeless

1.3 Group (individs/families) to whom you belong refer to family conditions

tr Single parent family

tr Elderly people not selected to be accommodated in public social care institutions

tr Families with more than four children

tr Spouses whose total age is 60 years old

1.4 Group (individs/families) to whom you belong refer to social conditions

tr People with disabilities

n Person with orphan status

n Homeless as a result of the release of former owner's homes

tr Returned immigrants

tr Asylum Seekers

t] Immigrant workers

tr Family of police officers fallen in duty

tr Victim of family violence

tr Victim of trafficking

tr Member of the Roma community

tr Member of Egyptian community

tr Infant in conflict with the law

tr Mother girl

tr Member of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender community

1.5 Age

1.6 Gender

tr Female

tr Male

Up to l8

18-24

2s-44

45-64

65+

1.7 Level of education

tr Primary

tr Secondary

tr High

18
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1.8 how do you rate the
standart of living in your
municipality?

Excellent

Good

Normal

Poor

Very poor

1.9 Consider that there is
enough public investment
in your municipality
regarding social housing
programs?

Agree competely

Agree

Neutral

Not agree

Do not agree

1.10 How satisfied are you
with the social services
provided by the
Municipality?

Very satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral

Dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

tr
n
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
n
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

Section 2z Citizen's perception on social housing services

Section 2.1: The level of recognition on social housing services.
Markwith X, in relevont box

Yes No
Do you know about social housing services in your rnunicipality?
Do you think that citizens should play the role in the process of execution of funds
provided for social husing services?
Have you ever met representatives of your municipality regarding realization of these
services?

Are you aware of any new development pro.iect that has started in your area this year?
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Not at
all

Few Rather More

How informed are you on the announcements and consultations made
by the municipality on social housing services?

How familiar are you with social housing services?
How much knowledge do you have on the stages of the process?

How informed are you on the legal framework for housing?

How much are you aware about funds dedicated to social housing
services in your area?

Section 2.22 Level of understanding of social housing services.

Markwith the level that think.

Section 2.3: Perception of citizens on social housing services
Mark with X, the level that think.

Section 3: Participation of citizens in the process of planning funds for social housing
services

Markwith X, the level that you think.

3.1 If you have a possibility, would you like to participate in planning process of funding for social
housing services in your municipality?

trYestrNo
3.2 What steps should be taken by the municipality for an effective implementation of funding planned

for social housing services?
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Not at
all

Few Rather More I don't
know

Should citizens have knowledge about their municipality's
budget for social housing services?
Do you have information on your municipality budget
regarding investments in social housing services?

Is the process of realizing these investments transparent?
The budget for social housing services is planned considering
the problems and requirements on your area?

Have you felt any positive development in your area after
budget implementation of planned investments for social
housing services?

Have you ever received information on implementation of
investment for social services planed on the 2016 budget of
your municipality?
Do you agree that the implementation of investments for
social housing services has a direct impact on the citizens'
living conditions?
Do you think that funds planned for social housing services
are misused by government officials?



Open meetings

Propasals by citizens

Two of the above

3.3 Have you parlicipated in public consultations organized by municipality about the realization of these
funds?

trYestrNo
3.4 How would you consider the work of the Municipality regarding social housing services?

Markwith the level that think.

Section 4: Application of citizens on social housing programs

Markwith X, in relevant box

Have you ever applied and benefited from a social housing program?

trYestrNo
If yes, mark with X, in relevant box

tr Social housing rental program

tr Program for improvement of existing housing conditions, up to a new contruction

tr Low cost housing program

tr Program for the development of areas with the purpose of housing

tr Temporary housing program

tr Specialized housing program

If write the reason below

Would you like to add anything else about the social housing services offered by your municipality?

No Areas
very
poor

service

Poor
service

Neutral Good
service

Excelent
service

Social housing service

21,
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Thank you for your answers!

22
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The Ministry of Urban Development has considered and addressed housing and, in particular, social

housing as an opportunity to lead the way towards a more responsible, sustainable and inclusive
economy and society, which really contributes to the well-being and the empowerment of citizens.

Housing has become Europe's leading 2020 promoter, based on the Geneva's Charter of United Nations
on sustainable housing, as well as on the New Urban Agenda. Recently, the Ministry of Urban
Development has won the project COMCEC (Standing Committee for Economic and Commercial
Cooperation of the Organization of Islamic Countries, for "Creating a Roadmap for Integrating Social

Services with Focus on Housing".
The aim of the project with the timeline April - luly 20"17, is to create a guideline for integrating social

services with focus on housing, which will then be the first step on building an online platform for

applications in social housing programs, according to the new strategy on housing and new housing draft

law on housing.

Together, with its main actors, the Ministry of Urban Development has encouraged policies for
responsible, appropriate and affordable housing, criteria's that are envisioned in the first Social Housing

Strategy during these 26 years, the strategy which was adopted on ]une 2016.

The roadmap, output of this project, will be the first component in establishing a database in the country,

thus serving as the accomplishment of one of the objectives of the Strategy on Social Housing 2076-2025.

The roadmap will then be distributed to the 61 municipalities in the country, which will serve as a basic

guideline for the daily job duties for experts working in the housing sector as well as for the data

collection of homeless people in the country.

In order to achieve this aim, there will be online sessions with partners, analyzing the data's, exchange

experience among partners, workshops and the finalization with be the organization of the International
Workshop, which will be held in Tirana, on 3-5 llly 2017. Participants in this workshop will be from the

relevant ministries dealing with housing from Turkey, Azerbaijan, Kosova and line ministries in Albania,
municipalities, NHA and institutions covering housing.
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